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Abstract

The present work investigated the use of biodegradable hydrogel composite scaffolds, based on

the macromer oligo(poly(ethylene glycol) fumarate) (OPF), to deliver growth factors for the repair

of osteochondral tissue in a rabbit model. In particular, bilayered OPF composites were used to

mimic the structural layers of the osteochondral unit, and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and

bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) were loaded into gelatin microparticles and embedded

within the OPF hydrogel matrix in a spatially controlled manner. Three different scaffold

formations were implanted in a medial femoral condyle osteochondral defect: 1) IGF-1 in the

chondral layer, 2) BMP-2 in the subchondral layer, and 3) IGF-1 and BMP-2 in their respective

separate layers. The quantity and quality of osteochondral repair was evaluated at 6 and 12 weeks

with histological scoring and micro-computed tomography (micro-CT). While histological scoring

results at 6 weeks showed no differences between experimental groups, micro-CT analysis

revealed that the delivery of BMP-2 alone increased the number of bony trabecular islets formed,

an indication of early bone formation, over that of IGF-1 delivery alone. At 12 weeks post-

implantation, minimal differences were detected between the three groups for cartilage repair.

However, the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2 had a higher proportion of subchondral bone

repair, greater bone growth at the defect margins, and lower bone specific surface than the single

delivery of IGF-1. These results suggest that the delivery of BMP-2 enhances subchondral bone
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formation and that, while the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2 in separate layers does not

improve cartilage repair under the conditions studied, they may synergistically enhance the degree

of subchondral bone formation. Overall, bilayered OPF hydrogel composites demonstrate

potential as spatially-guided, multiple growth factor release vehicles for osteochondral tissue

repair.
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1. Introduction

The osteochondral unit is a multiphasic tissue comprised of two main tissue types: the

articulating cartilage responsible for nearly frictionless movement and shock-absorbance,

and the subchondral bone indispensible for underlying mechanical support [1–3]. Within the

knee, the health of cartilage tissue has been linked to the maintenance of the natural

biomechanics of the subchondral bone, and given the contact between cartilage and bone,

total joint homeostasis will ultimately rely on the functional restoration of both tissues [4–7].

As a result, tissue engineering strategies to regenerate the osteochondral unit have evolved

over the years from monolithic structures to gradient/bilayered scaffolds as a means of

controlling treatment to repair the cartilage-bone interface or to target each tissue separately

[8–10]. In addition to selecting an appropriate scaffold design, successful regeneration of

osteochondral tissue is greatly influenced by the microenvironment in which cells and

tissues grow [11]. A number of soluble cues have been implicated in osteochondral wound

healing environment [10], and the goal of eliciting the desired phenotypic response from co-

delivered and/or host progenitor cells in vivo remains a difficult challenge. Due to the

numerous signaling pathways involved in osteochondral repair, the delivery of multiple

growth factors to improve therapeutic potency is an area of great interest, particularly when

both cartilage and bone tissues are considered [12].

The present work seeks to repair osteochondral tissue through the dual delivery of growth

factors from acellular, bilayered hydrogel composites. These hydrogel composites are

fabricated from a synthetic macromer, oligo(poly(ethylene glycol) fumarate) (OPF), which

is synthesized by the esterification of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) and fumaryl chloride. The

resulting macromer can be crosslinked via the double bonds of the fumarate group to form a

hydrogel as well as degrade through hydrolysis of the ester groups [13, 14]. Gelatin

microparticles (GMPs) are also embedded within the crosslinked hydrogel matrix to act as

both an enzymatically digestible porogen and a delivery vehicle for growth factors [15–17].

These OPF-based hydrogel composites have been used in a number of in vitro and in vivo

studies as growth factor delivery vehicles, and allows for comparisons between growth

factor types and delivery methods for cartilage and osteochondral tissue repair applications

[15–20]. In an effort to mimic the osteochondral unit, these hydrogels are laminated to form

two distinct layers as a means of tailoring scaffold composition and drug loading to the

cartilage and bone areas of the defect [18, 21, 22]. With this design, the current study

incorporates a chondroinductive factor and an osteoinductive factor into the bilayered
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hydrogels in separate layers to facilitate simultaneous cartilage and subchondral tissue repair

within an osteochondral defect.

The strategy of spatially incorporated biologics for simultaneous in vivo cartilage and bone

repair is a growing area of research: Chen et al. delivered plasmids encoding for

transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) and bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) in

separate layers of a chitosan-gelatin scaffold [23], Re’em et al. spatially presented TGF-β1

and BMP-4 in an alginate-sulfate hydrogel [24], and Mohan et al. and Dormer et al. created

sintered poly(D,L-lactic-co-glycolic acid) microsphere scaffolds with reverse gradients of

TGF-β1 and BMP-2 [25, 26]. However, an optimal combination of chondrogenic and

osteogenic growth factors has yet to be achieved for osteochondral regeneration.

As a result, the main hypothesis of this study is that insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)

delivered from the chondral layer and BMP-2 delivered from the subchondral layer of

bilayered OPF hydrogel composites can act synergistically to promote osteochondral tissue

repair over the delivery of either growth factor alone. Additionally, it is hypothesized that

earlier subchondral bone repair, stimulated by the release of BMP-2, will affect the degree

of cartilage repair. IGF-1 is the main anabolic growth factor in articular cartilage and plays a

key role in homeostasis by balancing synthesis and break down of proteoglycans by

chondrocytes [27]. Additionally, previous studies have demonstrated similar or improved

cartilage repair with the single delivery of IGF-1 over the dual delivery of IGF-1 with TGF-

β1 or TGF-β3 from bilayered OPF composites in a medial femoral condyle osteochondral

defect model [19, 20]. BMP-2 is a potent osteogenic growth factor for inducing de novo

bone formation in ectopic and orthotopic sites and has been shown to improve subchondral

bone formation when delivered to osteochondral defects [28–34]. Additionally, BMP-2 is

expressed throughout the entire chondrogenic process of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs),

from condensation to proliferation, differentiation, maturation, and calcification [10]. With

the ability to induce the growth of both cartilage and bone tissue, several research groups

have delivered BMP-2 from monolithic scaffolds to osteochondral defects and have

improved cartilage repair over blank scaffolds [32, 34, 35]. However, the current study

isolates the incorporation of BMP-2 to the subchondral layer to maximize its osteoinductive

potential and reduce its direct morphogenetic effects on progenitor cell chondrogenesis in

the chondral layer.

To test the two hypotheses aforementioned, the current study 1) investigates the repair of

cartilage and subchondral bone tissue in an osteochondral defect facilitated by bilayered

hydrogel composites delivering IGF-1 and/or BMP-2 incorporated in a spatially controlled

manner, 2) evaluates the degree of subchondral bone repair with micro-computed

tomography (micro-CT) and osteochondral tissue repair through histological scoring, and 3)

compares the extent of cartilage and subchondral bone repair at 6 week and 12 week time

points.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Oligo(poly(ethylene glycol) fumarate) synthesis

OPF was synthesized from PEG (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) with a nominal molecular

weight (MW) of 35,000 according to methods previously developed in our laboratory [13,

14]. Gel permeation chromatography was used to characterize the OPF macromer to give a

number average molecular weight of 50,400 ± 900 Da and a weight average molecular

weight of 127,400 ± 3,200 Da. Prior to the fabrication of hydrogel implants, OPF was

sterilized for 12 hours by exposure to ethylene oxide (EO) according to established protocols

[20, 36].

2.2 Gelatin microparticle fabrication and growth factor loading

Using established methods, GMPs were fabricated using acidic gelatin (Nitta Gelatin,

Osaka, Japan) with an isoelectric point (IEP) of 5.0 and crosslinked in 40 mM

glutaraldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), followed by glycine quenching of unreacted

glutaraldehyde [16, 37]. Following lyophilization, GMPs of 50–100 μm in diameter were

obtained through sieving and EO sterilized for 12 hours prior to GF loading. GMPs were

then partially swelled with either phosphate buffered saline (PBS) or a GF solution at a ratio

of 5 μL solution to 1 mg dried GMP for 15 hrs at 4°C before hydrogel encapsulation

according to previously described methods [15, 17]. In particular, 225 μL of PBS, IGF-1

solution, or BMP-2 solution was combined with 45 mg of GMPs. Recombinant human

IGF-1 (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) was reconstituted with PBS to a GF loading

concentration of 7.95 μg per mL solution and loaded onto GMPs to give a total of 5.6 ng

IGF-1 per hydrogel construct. Recombinant human BMP-2 (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) was

reconstituted with a mixture of ddH2O and PBS to a GF loading concentration of 712 μg per

mL solution to give a total of 1 μg BMP-2 per hydrogel construct.

2.3 Bilayered hydrogel composite fabrication

Bilayered hydrogel composites were fabricated via a two-step crosslinking procedure similar

to methods previously described [19, 20]. Using a 2 mm × 2 mm cylindrical teflon mold, the

subchondral layer was first partially crosslinked, then the chondral layer was crosslinked on

top of the subchondral layer. Specifically, to prepare the OPF precursor solution, 113 mg of

OPF and 37 mg of PEGDA (3,400 Da MW, Laysan Bio, Arab, AL) were dissolved in 353

μL of PBS and set at room temperature for 45 minutes to eliminate air bubbles. 46.8 μL each

of the thermal radical initiators, 0.3 M ammonium persulfate (APS, Sigma-Aldrich, St.

Louis, MO) and 0.3 M N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED, Sigma-Aldrich, St.

Louis, MO), were then mixed into the polymer solution. The addition of APS and TEMED

at the concentrations used are expected to have minimal toxic effects on the surrounding

tissue post-implantation, particularly in consideration of previous studies showing high

viability of encapsulated cells in OPF-based hydrogels following the fabrication process [22,

38, 39]. Lastly, 45 mg of GMPs swollen with either 225 μL of PBS or a GF solution were

added to the solution and mixed carefully to avoid the formation of bubbles. The polymer-

GMP mixture was then injected into the bottom two-thirds of the teflon mold for the

subchondral layer and partially crosslinked at 37°C for 5 minutes. A similar polymer-GMP

mixture was then prepared for the chondral layer and injected on the subchondral layer and
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crosslinked at 37°C for 25 minutes. Table 1 highlights the three groups used in the study

with BMP-2 delivered from the subchondral layer and IGF-1 delivered from the chondral

layer of the bilayered hydrogel composites. Prior to implantation in an osteochondral defect,

hydrogels were transferred with a drop of sterile PBS to prevent the hydrogel composites

from drying. Bilayered hydrogel composites at equilibrium swelling were cylinders 3 mm ×

3 mm in size (data not shown).

2.4 Animal surgery

A total of 36 male, skeletally mature (i.e., 6 months old) New Zealand White rabbits were

used as determined by a power analysis and in consideration of previous studies [18–20, 36].

Each animal received bilateral implants (one per knee) and a total of 10–12 hydrogels were

implanted in 5–6 rabbits per group per time point. It should be noted that one rabbit for the 6

week BMP-2 group had complications on the surgery table due to previously undetected

Pasteurella infection and was excluded from the study. All surgical procedures and

subsequent animal care were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committees of Rice University and The University of Texas Health Science Center at

Houston. Briefly, anesthesia was induced prior to surgery by subcutaneous injections of

ketamine (25–40 mg/kg) and acepromazine (1–2 mg/kg). General anesthesia was maintained

by inhalation of isoflurane (2–3%) and oxygen. Rabbits were immobilized on their backs

and the hair from both hind legs was shaven. The medial femoral condyle was then exposed

through a medial parapatellar longitudinal incision, incision of synovial capsule, and lateral

luxation of the patella. An osteochondral defect (3mm in diameter and 3 mm in depth) was

then created through serial drilling (2 mm → 2.75 mm → 3 mm) with a dental drill under

irrigation (Osseo Scientific, Toms River, NJ). The defect was then flushed with saline, dried

with gauze, and the hydrogel composite was implanted to allow for swelling to the same

dimensions of the defect. This procedure was then repeated for the contralateral knee using a

hydrogel of the same formulation. The synovial capsule and skin on both knees were then

closed with 3–0 and 4–0 Vicryl sutures, respectively. To minimize post-operative

discomfort, Carprofen (4 mg/kg) was administered subcutaneously for two days

postoperatively.

2.5 Tissue processing and histological scoring

Rabbits were euthanized at 6 or 12 weeks post-surgery with an intravenous injection of

Beuthanasia (0.22 mL/kg). The tissue surrounding the medial femoral condyle defect was

retrieved en bloc, cut with a low-speed diamond saw to isolate the medial femoral condyle,

fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for no more than 72 hours, decalcified in EDTA

solution for 6 weeks, dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol baths, and embedded in

paraffin. Longitudinal sections of 5 μm thickness were taken from the center (within the

central 1 mm) and the peripheral edges (within the medial and lateral 1 mm) with a

microtome (Leica RM2165). Sections from each location were stained with hematoxylin and

eosin (H&E), Safranin O/Fast Green (Saf.O), and van Gieson’s Picrofuchsin (VGP).

Histological sections were blindly and independently scored by three evaluators (J.L., J.T.,

F.K.K.) using a previously established histological scoring system for osteochondral defects

as shown in Table 2 [19, 20, 36]. H&E and VGP sections were primarily used for overall

defect and subchondral bone evaluation parameters while Saf.O sections were primarily
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used for cartilage evaluation parameters. Independent of the histological scoring system, the

presence of complete subchondral bone plate bridging within the defect and neo-surface

depressions below the tidemark were also evaluated for each histological section. It should

be noted that sections from one sample in the 12 week BMP-2 group had large artifacts that

resulted in the inability to accurately score the histological images and were excluded in the

histological analysis.

2.6 Micro-computed tomography

All femoral condyles were scanned using a SkyScan 1172 micro-CT imaging system

(Bruker, Kontich, Belgium) prior to EDTA decalcification. A voltage of 100 kV and a

current of 100 μA with a nominal resolution of 10 μm pixel−1 was used. Image data were

reconstructed using NRecon v1.6 and analyzed with CTAn v1.10, where thresholding levels

of gray values (70–255) were set for all samples. A circular region of interest 3 mm in

diameter was selected for a top-down analysis and transverse images were used to position

the upper boundary of the volume of interest (VOI) at the surface of the cartilage layer of the

cylindrical defect. Due to the presence of two distinct bone morphologies in the subchondral

tissue, the bone plate and trabecular bone, two VOIs were analyzed separately: the upper .85

mm for the cartilage and cortical region (C&C) and the lower 2.15 mm for the trabecular

region. Due to the potential for the subchondral bone plate to migrate upward during

osteochondral repair, the cartilage region was also included for the C&C VOI [40].

Parameters analyzed for the C&C and trabecular VOI include bone mineral density (BMD),

percent bone volume (BV/TV), intersection surface (i.S.), bone specific surface (BS/BV),

and object number (Obj.N.). Table 3 further explains each of these parameters. Independent

of the micro-CT parameter analysis, the presence of complete subchondral bone plate filling

and bridging was also evaluated for each sample.

2.7 Statistical analysis

A significance level of p < 0.05 was used for all statistical analysis through JMP Pro

v10.0.2. For histological scoring analysis, a one-way analysis was performed to analyze the

potential effect of experimental group, time point, location within the defect, and knee joint.

The Kruskal-Wallis test of variance was used and post-hoc analysis done with the Steel-

Dwass All Pairs test. For micro-CT analysis, a one-way analysis was performed to analyze

the potential effects of experimental group and time point. A one-way ANOVA was used to

test variance and Tukey HSD All Pairs test was used to compare means.

3. Results

3.1 Histological Observations and Scoring

Sections from three locations (lateral edge, medial edge, and center) were obtained per

sample for histological evaluation. Representative images for all groups at week 6 and week

12 are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. Figure 3 displays the mean histological scores

from the 11 parameters examined as described in Table 2, and the distribution of scores for

bone morphology, cartilage morphology, and cartilage thickness are shown in Figure 4.
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Following histological scoring of all images, the potential effects of experimental group,

time point (week 6 vs. week 12), location within the defect (edges vs. center), and knee joint

(right vs. left) were evaluated. Location within the defect and knee joint did not have any

statistical impact on the 11 histological parameters scored, indicating that there was no

major intra-defect variability nor bilateral implant variability. However, it should be noted

that neo-tissue formation was seen to develop most commonly from the defect margins in

the subchondral and chondral regions. The effect of time point for all samples for the

histological parameters scored is shown in Table 4.

3.1.1 Overall Evaluation—In the overall evaluation of the defect, the histological scores

for overall tissue filling generally mirrored those of overall implant degradation (Figure 3a).

At week 6, there were no differences between groups in overall filling and degradation and

none of the samples were seen to have complete degradation of the hydrogel composite

implant as seen by representative images in Figure 1. Additionally, the remaining hydrogel

was located in the subchondral region of the osteochondral defect for all samples. At week

12, greater degradation of the implants was seen with 44%, 63%, and 41% of histological

images showing no presence of remaining hydrogel composite for IGF-1, BMP-2, and Both

groups, respectively. More specifically, when all three sections from one sample had no

presence of the remaining implant, 3/12 IGF-1 samples, 4/11 BMP-2 samples, and 0/12

Both samples showed complete degradation. When all samples at week 12 were compared

against week 6 samples, there was a significant effect of time point, with week 12 samples

having greater scores for overall filling and degradation than week 6 samples.

3.1.2 Subchondral Evaluation—Similar to overall evaluation, evaluation of the

subchondral bone revealed no differences between experimental groups at 6 weeks. In the

majority of the samples, the implant was surrounded by a fibrous capsule (Figure 1F), giving

the histological image a score of 1 for bone morphology. Hypertrophic and calcified

cartilage were also seen in many of the sections (Figure 1G–I), indicative of cartilage

resorption and bone formation processes. At 12 weeks, while there were no differences for

bone filling between groups, the BMP-2 group had better bone morphology scores compared

to the Both group as seen in Figure 3b. The BMP-2 group also had the greatest percentage of

sections with trabecular bone at 36%, whereas 17% and 12% of sections for IGF-1 and Both,

respectively, showed trabecular bone for the entire subchondral region (Figure 4a).

However, the majority of all samples at both week 6 and 12 had cortical and/or trabecular

bone formation from the subchondral defect margins and all received a score of 3 for new

tissue bonding with the adjacent bone (Figure 3b). The repair of the subchondral bone plate

was also assessed, with 22%, 22%, and 50% of histological sections for IGF-1, BMP-2, and

Both groups at week 12, respectively, showing repaired bone plate tissue in line with the

adjacent bone plate. More specifically, 0/12, 2/11, and 3/12 samples for IGF-1, BMP-2, and

Both groups respectively showed complete bone plate bridging with all three sections per

samples having presence of a continuous bone plate. No repair of the bone plate was seen in

any of the 6 week samples. In a comparison between 6 week and 12 week samples for

subchondral bone histological scores, 12 week samples had statistically greater bone filling

and bone morphology scores than 6 week samples.
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3.1.3 Cartilage Evaluation—Cartilage repair was evaluated with the parameters of

cartilage morphology, cartilage thickness, surface regularity, chondrocyte clustering,

neocartilage glycosaminoglycan (GAG) and cell content, and adjacent GAG and cell content

(Figure 3c). For neo-cartilage morphology, there was no difference between time points nor

between groups. However, the 12 week Both group had the greatest percentage of samples

with articular cartilage repair while many 12 week BMP-2 samples had fibrocartilage, and

the 12 week IGF-1 group had the most sections with fibrous cartilage formation (Figure 4b).

In having the most sections with articular cartilage, the 12 week Both group also had the

best scores for chondrocyte clustering and a significant difference from the 12 week BMP-2

group (Figure 3c). Although harvested at an earlier time point, many of the 6 week samples

had hyaline cartilage formation with intense GAG staining. However, these samples also

tended to have hypercellularity in the neo-cartilage tissue with cell clustering or unorganized

cells (Figure 1G–I). As a result, 6 week samples overall had statistically greater neocartilage

GAG and cellularity scores than 12 week samples.

The thickness of neo-cartilage was also greater at 6 weeks compared to 12 weeks with

approximately 80% of all 6 week samples having similar or thicker neo-cartilage tissue with

respect to surrounding cartilage (Figure 4c). In contrast, approximately 70% of all 12 week

samples had similar or thinner neo-cartilage tissue. In examining surface regularity, there

were no differences among all groups. However, the nature of the surface regularity differed

between 6 and 12 week samples. 12 week samples generally exhibited more irregularities on

the repaired tissue surface (e.g., small fissures, bumps, etc.), while 6 week samples had more

depressions in the cartilage compared to the surrounding tissue (Figure 1). 30%, 21%, and

34% of IGF-1, BMP-2, and Both sections, respectively, at 6 weeks had the surface of the

neo-tissue below that of the surrounding tidemark. On the other hand, 8%, 16%, and 21% of

IGF-1, BMP-2, and Both sections, respectively, at 12 weeks had surface depressions that

dipped below the adjacent cartilage. In evaluating the GAG and cell content of the adjacent

cartilage, normal GAG staining and cellularity was seen in most 12 week samples, with

some sections demonstrating normal GAG staining on one side of the defect, and reduced

staining on the other side. This was more apparent for 6 week samples as seen in Figure 1G.

As a result, 12 week samples overall had statistically greater scores for adjacent GAG and

cell content compared to their 6 week counterparts.

3.2 Micro-Computed Tomography Analysis

The degree of subchondral bone repair was measured through quantitative analysis of two

different VOIs (Figure 5a), C&C and trabecular, for five morphometric bone parameters:

BMD, BV/TV, i.S., BS/BV, and Obj.N. (Figure 6). The effects of time point for all samples

was also analyzed (Table 4). No differences were seen among the three groups at week 6 for

BMD, BV/TV and i.S. However, group BMP-2 had greater BS/BV in the C&C region and a

higher Obj.N. in both VOIs than group IGF-1 at week 6 (Figure 6d–e). Figure 5b–c show

representative images of the incomplete subchondral tissue repair for a 6 week sample (6

week Both). By 12 weeks, micro-CT analysis showed that the delivery of both growth

factors resulted in greater BMD, BV/TV, and i.S. compared to that of the IGF-1 only group

for the C&C region. Additionally, the 12 week Both group had greater i.S. and lower BS/BV

than the 12 week IGF-1 group for the trabecular VOI. Comparison between 6 week and 12
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week samples revealed that 12 week samples had a higher BMD, BV/TV ratio, and greater

i.S. area than the 6 week samples, and conversely, 6 week samples had greater BS/BV and

Obj.N. than 12 week samples in both C&C and trabecular regions. The repair of the

subchondral bone plate was also assessed through observation of the micro-CT images. In

accordance with the histological images, no bone plate was fully repaired for the 6 week

samples and 0, 2, and 3 samples at 12 weeks for the IGF-1, BMP-2, and Both groups

respectively showed complete bridging and filling of the defect area with compact bone.

However, the regeneration of the bone plate was not complete as seen in Figure 5d, with the

repair bone in the defect showing a marked difference in mineral density compared to the

adjacent compact bone.

4. Discussion

The primary objective of this study was to determine the effect of dual growth factor release

using IGF-1 from the chondral layer and BMP-2 from the subchondral layer of bilayered

OPF hydrogel composites on osteochondral tissue repair. The degree of osteochondral repair

was evaluated at 6 and 12 weeks and histological scoring and micro-CT analyses were used.

Specifically, we investigated 1) if early subchondral bone repair, as measured at 6 weeks,

would result in better bone and cartilage repair at 12 weeks and 2) whether the dual delivery

of IGF-1 and BMP-2 in separate layers would act synergistically to improve osteochondral

tissue regeneration over the delivery of either growth factor alone.

As a potent morphogenetic factor, BMP-2 has been delivered for a number of ectopic and

orthotopic bone regeneration applications and has been used to stimulate chondrogenesis of

MSCs in vitro as well as improve both cartilage and bone repair in osteochondral defects in

vivo [25, 26, 29, 41–43]. Since it can directly affect osteogenesis and chondrogenesis of

MSCs, this study loaded BMP-2 onto GMPs that were localized in the subchondral layer of

bilayered scaffolds in order to focus the morphogenetic potential of BMP-2 on bone repair.

However, we acknowledge that BMP-2 may diffuse into chondral space, or conversely,

IGF-1 may diffuse into the subchondral space over the course of 6 – 12 weeks. Further

research tracking the diffusion of growth factors or confining the delivery of growth factors

to their respective regions could help address this limitation. Even so, previous studies

studying subchondral bone repair in a trochlear groove defect show that upward migration of

the subchondral bone plate and thinning of cartilage is the natural course of osteochondral

repair [40, 44], and that the presence of BMP-2 in the chondral region of the defect does not

exacerbate this process [32, 34]. In this study, only two samples at week 12, one in the

BMP-2 group and the other in the Both group, had repair of the subchondral bone extending

beyond the tidemark of the adjacent tissue but below the joint surface.

In order to examine early subchondral bone repair, we evaluated the defects at 6 weeks with

both histological scoring and micro-CT analysis. We saw that there were no differences in

the quantity of bone formation at 6 weeks, as evaluated by bone filling, BMD, and BV/TV.

This was most likely due to the incomplete degradation of the implants, which was present

in all 6 week samples. Bone morphology scoring, bond bonding scoring, and i.S.

measurements also showed no differences between the experimental groups. However,

micro-CT analysis revealed a difference with an increase in BS/BV in the C&C VOI and a
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higher Obj.N. count for group BMP-2 in both VOIs over group IGF-1 at 6 weeks. This could

signify an increase in the number of woven bone islets in the subchondral space, which is a

commonly observed phenomenon in early bone repair for segmental defects [29, 41, 45].

Other studies delivering BMP-2 to osteochondral defects have also demonstrated accelerated

subchondral bone formation with the delivery of BMP-2 [32, 34]. In particular, Sellers et al.

found that when BMP-2 was delivered in a collagen sponge to a trochlear groove defect,

most of the new-bone formation took place between two and four weeks, and new

subchondral bone tended to be more sclerotic between four and eight weeks [32]. Thus, the

single delivery of BMP-2 may have enhanced subchondral ossification over that of the

single delivery of IGF-1, resulting in a greater number of isolated bony trabeculae at the 6

week time point.

Histological and micro-CT analysis revealed greater differences in subchondral bone repair

at 12 weeks. With histological scoring, the delivery of BMP-2 alone resulted in better scores

for bone morphology than the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2. This could potentially be

due to the increased percentage of samples with complete implant degradation in the BMP-2

only group (4/11 samples) compared to the Both group (0/12 samples), resulting in more

sections with trabecular bone and no fibrous tissue present. With micro-CT, in-depth

scrutiny of the repair bone was provided in both the trabecular and cortical regions. Analysis

of BMD, BV/TV, i.S., and BS/BV revealed that the delivery of both BMP-2 and IGF-1

resulted in better subchondral bone repair than IGF-1 alone. Additionally, group Both at 12

weeks had the highest bone mineral density, percent bone volume, and bone intersection

surface in the cortical region than all other groups, regardless of the time point.

Compounded with the fact that the dual delivery group had the most sections with complete

bone plate bridging with the adjacent bone plate at 50% suggests that the delivery of IGF-1

and BMP-2 synergistically improved subchondral bone plate repair over either growth factor

alone. Indeed, the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2 has been shown to enhance alkaline

phosphatase expression and calcium deposition from periodontal ligament fibroblasts over

either growth factor alone [46]. The combination of both growth factors has also been shown

to improve bone formation in a rabbit femoral osteotomy defect over BMP-2 alone at 4 and

8 week time points [47].

When the extent of cartilage repair at 12 weeks was examined through histological scoring,

the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2 resulting in less chondrocyte clustering than the

single delivery of BMP-2. While group Both had the highest percentage of sections with

articular cartilage and well-organized chondrocytes in a columnar fashion, there were no

statistical differences with the other groups. Interestingly, the delivery of IGF-1 alone

resulted in better adjacent GAG and cell content at 12 weeks than all 6 week groups. A

similar result was achieved in previous studies where the delivery of IGF-1 alone also gave

the highest scores for adjacent GAG and cell content [19, 20]. This may highlight the

importance of IGF-1 in regulating the homeostasis of native cartilage tissue and balancing

proteoglycan synthesis and breakdown.

Overall, with minimal differences in cartilage repair at 12 weeks it is difficult to identify a

correlation between early bone repair and improved cartilage repair at 12 weeks.

Additionally, the delivery of IGF-1 together with BMP-2 from bilayered OPF hydrogel
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composites did not improve cartilage repair over either growth factor alone. This could be

due to the different layers from which IGF-1 and BMP-2 were delivered. Previous in vitro

research has demonstrated the synergistic effects of BMP-2 and IGF-1 on chondrocytes

seeded in agarose gels in increasing aggregate modulus and GAG production over either

growth factor alone [42]. However, in a porous silk scaffold with reverse gradients of

BMP-2 and IGF-1, seeded human MSCs exhibited chondrogenic and osteogenic

differentiation along the BMP-2 gradient, with the greatest changes in human MSC

differentiation occurring in the region with the highest BMP-2 concentration [48]. In

contrast, cells in the region with the highest IGF-1 and lowest BMP-2 concentration retained

MSC morphology (spindle-shaped). With this in mind, the improved subchondral bone

repair with IGF-1 and BMP-2 and the lack of statistical differences in cartilage repair

between experimental groups suggests that the BMP-2 delivered from the subchondral layer

of bilayered OPF composites had a greater direct effect on bone repair than on cartilage

repair.

5. Conclusion

IGF-1 and BMP-2 were loaded into GMPs in the chondral layer and subchondral layer,

respectively, of bilayered OPF hydrogel composites either separately or together. These

three formulations were tested for osteochondral repair in a rabbit model at 6 and 12 weeks.

While histological scoring showed no differences in cartilage and bone repair at 6 weeks,

micro-CT revealed that the single delivery of BMP-2 increased bone specific surface and the

number of bony trabecular islets over the single delivery of IGF-1. At 12 weeks, micro-CT

also showed an increase in bone mineral density, percent bone volume, and intersection

surface, and a decrease in bone specific surface for the dual delivery of IGF-1 and BMP-2

over the single delivery of IGF-1. However, there was no significant difference between the

three groups on cartilage morphology at 12 weeks. These results demonstrate that the

delivery of BMP-2 can accelerate bone formation at an early time point and that the delivery

of both growth factors in separate layers has a synergistic effect on subchondral bone repair,

but not on cartilage repair, in an osteochondral defect. Finally, the outcomes of this study

can help inspire future spatially-controlled, multiple growth factor delivery strategies for

osteochondral tissue regeneration.
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Fig. 1.
Representative histological sections of osteochondral tissue repair after 6 weeks of

implantation for all three groups. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)

(A–C), van Gieson’s Picrofuchsin (VGP) (D–F), or Safranin O/Fast Green (Saf.O) (G–I).

All 6 week samples had incomplete degradation of the implant, evidenced by a light gray

staining of the hydrogel surrounded by a yellow fibrous capsule in the VGP stains. The neo-

cartilage formed was generally thicker than the surrounding cartilage with intense Saf.O

staining and was present in the subchondral region. (scale bar: 1000 μm)
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Fig. 2.
Representative histological sections of osteochondral tissue repair after 12 weeks of

implantation for all three groups. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)

(A–C), van Gieson’s Picrofuchsin (VGP) (D–F), or Safranin O/Fast Green (Saf.O) (G–I). 12

week samples generally had greater degradation than 6 week samples and a smaller fibrous

capsule. Group IGF-1 had the most sections with fibrous tissue (D,G), group BMP-2 had the

most sections with fibrocartilage (E,H), and group Both had the most sections with articular

cartilage (F,I). (scale bar: 1000μm)
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Fig. 3.
Histological scores for the overall defect evaluation (A), subchondral bone evaluation (B),

and articulating cartilage evaluation (C). Data are shown as average scores with error bars

representing standard deviation. (*) indicates a significant difference between groups

regardless of time point and (&) indicates a significant difference between a 12 week group

and all 6 week groups (p < 0.05).
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Fig. 4.
Distribution of histological scores for subchondral bone morphology (A), cartilage

morphology (B), and cartilage thickness (C) for the three groups investigated at both 6 and

12 weeks.
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Fig. 5.
Micro-CT images showing a transverse section of the osteochondral defect in a medial

femoral condyle (A), sections of a 6 week Both sample in the cortical (B) and trabecular (C)

region, and sections of a 12 week BMP-2 sample in the cortical (D) and trabecular (E)

region. (A) also demonstrates the two volumes of interest used, cartilage and cortical (C&C)

and trabecular, when analyzing the subchondral bone. (scale bar: 3 mm)
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Fig. 6.
Morphological parameter analysis for both trabecular and cartilage and cortical (C&C)

volumes of interest (VOI). Bone mineral density (A), percent bone volume (B), intersection

surface (C), bone specific surface (D), and object number (E) were measured for all groups

at both time points. Data are shown as average scores with error bars representing standard

deviation. (*) indicates a significant difference between groups regardless of time point, (&)

indicates a significant difference between a 12 week group and all 6 week groups, and (#)

indicates a significant difference between a 6 week group and all 12 week groups (p < 0.05).
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Table 1

Experimental groups investigated in this study. Growth factors were loaded into gelatin microparticles prior to

encapsulation within bilayered OPF hydrogels.

Experimental Groups IGF-1 BMP-2 Both

Chondral Layer (Top 1mm) IGF-1 Blank IGF-1

Subchondral Layer (Bottom 2mm) Blank BMP-2 BMP-2

6 Week Repetitions 12 10 12

12 Week Repetitions 12 11 12
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Table 2

Histological scoring system for the evaluation of (a) overall tissue, (b) subchondral bone, and (c) cartilage in

rabbit osteochondral defects.

Score

(a) Overall defect evaluation (throughout the entire defect depth)

1. Percent filling with newly formed tissue

 100% 3

 >50% 2

 <50% 1

 0% 0

2. Percent degradation of the implant

 100% 3

 >50% 2

 <50% 1

 0% 0

(b) Subchondral bone evaluation (within the bottom 2 mm of defect)

3. Percent filling with newly formed tissue

 100% 3

 >50% 2

 <50% 1

 0% 0

4. Subchondral bone morphology

 Normal, trabecular bone 4

 Trabecular bone, with some compact bone 3

 Compact bone 2

 Compact bone and fibrous tissue 1

 Only fibrous tissue or no tissue 0

5. Extent of new tissue bonding with adjacent bone

 Complete on both edges 3

 Complete on one edge 2

 Partial on both edges 1

 Without continuity on either edge 0

(c) Cartilage evaluation (within the upper 1 mm of defect)

6. Morphology of newly formed surface tissue

 Exclusively articular cartilage 4

 Mainly hyaline cartilage 3

 Fibrocartilage (spherical morphology observed with ≥ 75% of cells) 2

 Only fibrous cartilage (spherical morphology observed with < 75% of cells) 1

 No tissue 0

7. Thickness of newly formed cartilage

 Similar to the surrounding cartilage 3

 Greater than the surrounding cartilage 2
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Score

 Less than the surrounding cartilage 1

 No cartilage 0

8. Joint surface regularity

 Smooth, intact surface 3

 Surface fissures (<25% of new surface thickness) 2

 Deep fissures (≥25% of new surface thickness) 1

 Complete disruption of the new surface 0

9. Chondrocyte clustering

 None at all 3

 <25% chondrocytes 2

 25–100% chondrocytes 1

 No chondrocytes present (no cartilage) 0

10. Chondrocyte and GAG content of new cartilage

 Normal cellularity with normal Safranin O staining 3

 Normal cellularity with moderate Safranin O staining 2

 Clearly less cells with poor Safranin O staining 1

 Few cells with no or little Safranin O staining or no cartilage 0

11. Chondrocyte and GAG content of adjacent cartilage

 Normal cellularity with normal Safranin O staining 3

 Normal cellularity with moderate Safranin O staining 2

 Clearly less cells with poor Safranin O staining 1

 Few cells with no or little Safranin O staining or no cartilage 0
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Table 3

Explanation of 3D morphometric parameters analyzed within two volumes of interest (VOI): the cartilage and

cortical region and the trabecular region.

Bone mineral density (g/cm3) BMD Volumetric density of bone within a mixed bone-soft tissue VOI

Percent bone volume (%) BV/TV Proportion of VOI occupied by binarised solid objects (e.g., bone)

Intersection surface (mm2) i.S. Surface of VOI intersected by bone, useful for evaluating bone growth at a defined boundary

Bone specific surface (mm−1) BS/BV Ratio of bone surface to bone volume within the VOI, useful for characterizing the relative
complexity of structures

Object number Obj.N. Total number of discreet binarised objects within the VOI, where a discreet object is a connected
cluster of solid (white) voxels fully surrounded by space (black) voxels
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Table 4

Main effects analysis of timepoint (week 6 vs. week 12) for histological scoring and micro-CT morphometric

parameters (p < 0.05).

Histological scoring parameters Micro-CT morphometric parameters

Overall Filling 12wk > 6wk Bone Mineral Density 12wk > 6wk

Overall Degradation 12wk > 6wk Percent Bone Volume 12wk > 6wk

Bone Filling 12wk > 6wk Intersection Surface 12wk > 6wk

Bone Morphology 12wk > 6wk Bone Specific Surface 6wk > 12wk

Bone Bonding -- Object Number 6wk > 12wk

Cartilage Morphology --

Cartilage Thickness 6wk > 12wk

Surface Regularity --

Chondrocyte Clustering --

Neocartilage GAG & Cell 6wk > 12wk

Adjacent GAG & Cell 12wk > 6wk
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